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Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, o:t'1ere; believe it not. For th•re shall arise jalse Christs amt
false ftroJzhrts, and shall she,u great signs and wonders; inso1
uiuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive tile very elect~
~fATTHEW,
CH, 24, VS, 23, 24.
The zeal of thine house hath eaten me uft. JoHN, CH, 2, v. lT _

:========================1
A SllORT

SKETCH

O~ TBE

TWO WITNE~SES,

&c.

(Continued from page 33.)
The reader would do well to keep in mind, that my first
essay on ~l1is subject wa:s designed to show that the •':wo\vitncsscs" arc the "word of divine truth," and the "holy
spirit," they being the meritorious, unerring witnesses, in,,
and by which the whole cloud of witn~ses engaged in the
Lord'.,causo centres, unites, and is maintained; and that
·~n the church of God is the place where these two witnesses
are propbecying, cloathed in sackcloth; the church bein~
m mourning in consequence of the persecutions against
her; because of her being the instrument by, and throurrl,
Y.hichGo.clmaintains his truth and glory. And here ~o
should rememl,er, with hearts of gratitude to God, that it 1s
not the church that defends and preserves the truth, and
maintains the glory of God, but that it is the truih, ,,hich
defends and preserves the chnrch; while God maintains his own glory through her, in clefoncling the truth of
his two witnesses, to the salvation of his chur..:h. Thus
the truth will defend us, (when we are unable to defend it,)
through the course of the prophecying and testimony of
these two witnesses, at the time of their being slain, and
more wonderfully glorious at the time of their resurrection;
which should en~age the hearts of all saints to love and
maintain the truth of God's two witnesses; knowing at tho
same time, that it is God in them which doeth the work,
ft:id therefore gi,•e God the glory, declaring t!.!at it i3 th?
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Lord who hath wrought all the work in us, and be contented
with the benefits which they receive.
In the second essay on the same subject, the reader will
clo well to observe, that my object has Leen to shew the na•
ture and quality of these two witnesses, and I have endeavoured to shew that their testimony is not only natural, but
also, of a spiritual quality. By which we are to understand
that there is not only a natural, but a spiritual iniquity,
ngainst which these two witnesses bear testimony. In this
par.t of the subject we shonld o1'serve with strict attention,
that just as certain as that the eternal existence, power and
glory of God; the spiritual and immortal existence of his
church, is declared by the testimony of these two witnesses,
as externally manifested by their testimony through the instrumentality of mortal beings, "·horn God hath made partakers of the divine nature, and through which he, by his
spirit, is pleased to declare his will, and perform his work,
that just so certain as the iniquity against which they bear
testimony is of a spiritual nature or quality, and that this
spiritual iniquity against which the two witnesses in the
church bears testimony, is externally manifested by, and
through the instrume:itality of natural or mortal beings.
If my readers have observed these things with strict attention. they now begin to understand that the war and
controversy is between two spiritual powers; and that under the law, or prophetical dispensation, was the literal Ol'
natural exhibition of this war, Ly means of nations, kings,
empires, &c. under the influence of their different spiritual
powers. And also, that under the gospel, or spiritual dispcn~ation, is the spiritual progress of this war; while the
suhjccts of each power are under an internal influence, one
against tho other; being governed by the nature and spirit
of the power which they are under. In this viow of things
we can better understand what was revealed to St. John the
diYinc, and the benefits which God designed this revelation
to be to his church, to which we will now pay some attention; while we should strictly observe, that in the age of
the world to which the different predictions are suited, and
in which they arc fulfilled, is the time when they are best
understood and realized 1,y the church.
.
The rise, prorrress and fall of nations, kindoms, lungs
and empires, w~-c predicted by the prophets, which was a
guii:b to the L(.>rd'sp~opk, who were divinely taught tQ u::-
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acrstand. The prophet Daniel was particularly informed
of the rise ancl progress of the four universal empires, and
of the sitting up, progress, and ,·ictory of the Redeemer'.,;
kingdom; while he had a view of the "abomination which
maketh desolate." Which no doubt, in a !:piritual sense,
was the mystery of iniT1ity sp(,ken of by St. P,tUI, and
more fully brought to ,·iew by John the divine. The prophet Daniel heard things which he did not undcrtand, and
he was informed "that the words were closed up and sealed
till the time of the end." I believe that the mysterys declared in the words which Daniel did not understand, was
::evealed to John the divine, for the benefit of the church to
the end of time. Thus by the revelations to John, we are
rnformed not only of the progress of the spiritual kingdom
of God set up in the world, but also of the progress of the
power of darkness, in spiritual wickedness. A voice from
heaven informed St . .John, that it would show him thing;s
which must be hereafter; and he being immediately in the
spirit, beheld the progress of spirifual things, throughout
the gospel dispensation.
Viewing the progress of the
iurch as completely secured in the wisdom and power of
God, as will be actually manifested in the reign of Christ,
the King of Zion. Ancl "hen he beheld the four beast;,,
nnd the four and twenty elders, giving glory and honor to
the Lamb, acknowledging and saying "Thou art worthy to
take the book, and open the seals thereof; for thou wast
~lain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every
Jriudred, and tongue, and people, and nation." "And hast
made us unto our God, kings and priests, and we shall
reign on the earth." Ile evidentiy did at that time behol<l
the wllole church of God compleated, under the reign of
grace, and heard the praises ascribed to the Lamb for his
opening the seals, or mystery of godliness, by uniting the
divine properties of Deity in the complete salvation of
his church. The twelve tribes of Israel, and the twelve
apostles of the Lamb, were here brought to view, which ino.ludes the whole church of God, both under the law and
gospel dispensations, as evidently appears in their declarations of praise: "for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue,
and people and nation;" which could not have applied to
them as individ,ials; they wholly belonging to the Jewish·
«.atiou 1 but certainly did include all the scattered particles-,
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of Zion among all nations, &c.; the ~athe:-ing together or'
which, God there brought to view, as he had declared by
the fonner prophets that he would do; and John more fully
beheld the fact, ,Yhen viewing the twelve gates, and tl1e
twelve foundations of the new Jcrusa!em.
1 h:-.venot room to notice the many interesting particulars rc,·ealed to John, for the Lenefit of the church; but the
1eader should observe with attenti;m "·hat attended the opening of the seven seals, the soundin;.; of tl1eseven trumpets,
and the sealing up cf the voices of the :seven thunders, &c.
particularly that part which relates to the bottomless pit,
and ihe angel thereof, which was the king of the locusts;
and that at the seyenth angel's sounding, "the mystery of
God should be finished, .:.she hath declared to his servents
:he prophets.'' All of which is calculated to prepare our
minds, not only respecting God's method of conducting the
affairs of his church or kingdom, hut also, of the manner,
and certain overthrow of the subjects of spiritual wickedness, and thereby give us a more correct understanding of
these two witnesses, their testimony, and sackcloth cloath
ing. The "temple of God, and the altar, and them that
worship therein;" which John was directed to measure, is
the inYisal:le habitation of God and his saints, where God is
,·.-orshipped to perfection, beyond the reach of the enemy.
"The court which is without the temple," that John was directed to "leave out, and measure it not," is, as I believe,
the church of God, as externally manifested io the world, in
her state of trial under the feet of her enemies,; "for it is
given to the gentiles, and the holy city shall they tread unuer foot forty and two months." Thus we see that thi-- unmeasured "court" is called the "holy city," and to be trodden under foot by the "gentiles," in the time of the prophecy an<ltestimony of uod's two witnesses, to which he
gives power. The "gentiles" here spoken of should be
particularly noticed, as bringing to view the enemiP.s of
God in every arre of the world; but more particularly to be
cbserYe<lin the°power and iniquity of the spiritual progress of this enemy; which will be better understood when
we observe with attention the place where the dead bodies
of these two witnesses will lay "And their dead bodi~s
shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually ~s
called Sodom and Ec,,pt, 11here also our Lord was cruc1•
lied.~· It is evident ~liatthe Suriour was crucified at Jeru-
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.fa]em, and not it1 _a street of the literal S:id:m.1or E 6 ypt ;·
nnd proves that there is a spiritual city of iniquity, in the
street of which our Lord was crucified. And I conclude
that all the pcrsccuti,ms of God's children is in the streets
of the samo city. Two cities arc certainly brought to view;
and both of them spiritual; one is to prosper, and tread the
other under foot a certain length of time; and then a sud~
den and .great change will t'.lke place. Oh! what a change
of thin;,-s
it will be when the Lord "takes . to himself his
0
gre;i.t power, and reigneth."
The power of thesa two witnesses to prophecy, aad bear
testimony, is the power of God in his church, which has
still preserved her through the worst of times; and thougl t
she is trodden under foot by her enemies yet she exists i;:i
spite of all they can do; and is the pillar and ground cf'
the truth, because of God\; two witnesses in her. 'l'h(,
mo:irning, afflicted situation of the church, through the
course uf their being trodden under foot by the Gentib:;:, is
the sackcloth cloathing of the two witnesses. I will now
endeavour to bring to view some few of the causes of the
affliction and distress cf the church of God. I am now en.
tering into a field of wonders, 0:1 which f can at present
;;ay but few things. The two witnesses cloathed in sackcloth, as presenting a covered, mourning situation, is but
the effect of some cause, and this c.-uise shc1!l.now be th,,
subject of inquiry. A!ihoegh the enemy of the church
has, and does appear under different names and characters,
nnd in different forms and plans, yet they all proceed from
the same corrupt fountain, or first cause of sio, sorrnw, af:
fiiction and death; for if God affiicts, sin i3 the cause. I
think the whole of these things are presented to our view in
":reading the holy city under foot," and the sD.ckcloth cloa.
thing of the two witnesses, together with ,;,cir death, &~
I shall therefore gil'e myself aome latitude on this subie-:i
but can in this numuer only prepare the mind of the re~de(.
for w!mt 1:1ayhereafter be pr<'sented, by soliciting them to
bear rn mrnd the spirituality of this euemy, or cause of distress to, and in the church of God, as heretofore bro;;rrht to
view; and is in many cases externally, or literally, tleclared and manifested by and in the "·ore! of God. and facts
that evidences 1.hc truth thereof. The great r~d clraoon.
the ~easts, with all the!r heads, horns, and different app"'ear~
:>ns:erehould bC' kept m view, as beini exprc.;~ive of thP
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national 01· kingly pov1ers, by and through which tfie spiIitual wickedness exercises • power, in persecuting the
church of God; not forgetting at the same time, the signc½
and y;;onders which they had power to do, and the image that
1..-asmade to the first beast, which may teach us something
these times. The beast that was to "ascend out of the bottomlc~s pit ll.nd go into perdition,'' should call our particular attention, because it is no doubt the same beast that is t~
make war against, oYcrcomc and kill the two witnesses.And as "the abomir.atwn of desolation," spoken of by Daniel the prophet, when standing in the holy place, was to
be a sign 1 which should call the particular sttention of the
reader. I think it high time that the church of God, that
holy place, shoul<l take the alarm, and examine if that
abornination has not got a stand in her. All these thing,s
belong to the subject before us. But the "smoke'' which
arose out of the bottomless pit, as the smoke of a great fur-nace, which darkened the sun and the air," presents to
our view one of the most p.i.rticular causes of the suflerings
and distress of the church, or holy city, and will form tho
subject of my next examination, in bringing to view the
sackcloth cloathing of the two witnesses, in connection with
the other facts presented. Whoso rc:!deth, let him understand what he reads; and that unto the saints it is given to
k,now the mysteries of the kingdom of God.
[ED.
TO BE CON'l'Il':UED.

ADVICE TO PREACHERS

\

Whether we live or die, we are the Lord's
God, is e.
God of the living, and not of the dead. D3ad men are in•
active, but living men can c.ct; and therefore susceptibfo
of instruction; admitting that in many cases it appears
much easier to give good counsel to others, t_hanto take aml
practice the same advice ourselves-thus, while dropping a
fow cautions to my brother preachers, I consider myself
equally advised in the same. No doubt but that even the
Lord's preachers say and do many things that the Lord has
not required at their hands; yet, all the spiritual good done
by or tl1rough them, it is the Lord by his spirit that docth
the work. The preacher should censider himselfas but an
o,:gan or instrument through and by which the Lord speaks
and works, and therefore know that he i:;; wholly dependant on the. L-:Jrd. 'fhc good or ba<lfoeling shotlld not b.ethe
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,(.:item,n by v:hich the preacher is govern:J'l; hnt he should
c-onsult tho weight of his mind before the Lord, and strict,
ly adhere to the dictates of his better informed judge men,,
as God has taught him in the worJ of divine truth, and at
tend to his duty; lcaying the event with the L,.mJ. The
preacher should be as much engaged to teach both saint
and sinner the way of truth and true godliness, as if it wa;;,
fo hia power to teach, nnd their capacity to pc:-fo!'m the
work; knowing at the same time, that it is the Lord who
only can do the work, and therefore he should pray as wdl
as preach. When a particular subject weights the preach
cr's mind, and no particular text of S~ripture offered to his
view as a foundation on which to prc<licate his discourse,
he might bettor attend to the subject a9 it may Jay before
him, and not hunt after a text, to stick or apply to tho suu•
ject. It is to bo lamented that preachers too often ha·,0
about three heads to their <liscourse. They fir~t take their
text--secondly they depart from it-and thirdly they never
return to it; and although they may preach or speak the
truth as it is in Christ, yet by calling the attention of thci:
l1earers to a particular sut>ject in the word of divme truth,
and giring no satisfactory explanation of the subject to
which their texts stand connected, they leave their he:i.rcl',1
in the dark, and thercLy leave them wondering in the field
,1f imagination as to what these things mean; and I do think
that a preacher might better take no text, than to call thu
attention of his congregation to a subject of which he him
self has no correct understanding as to its true meaning, op
as to what part of the christian religion his text or subject
• rightfully belongs. It should be the object of every preacher when calling the attention of his congregation to any
particular subject, to bring to view the truth as revealed in
the bible on that :.ubject; and when he finds himself somewhat in the dark. it would be better for him to stop, than to
weary his congr~gation hy laboring to make up the <lefi~
cicncy in quality by quantity; and in all cases, the preach.
er should_mind and quit when he is done. When other
preachers are present, no one should think that all the time•
belongs to him. When the congregation is mor_odesirou5
to hear the word amen than any other sentence 111 the sermon, it is high time for the preacher to stop. PreachCi.'
may soon injure their usefulness by being too lengthy.Every man when udclre£siug a congrcgation,_shoultl kn'lw
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that if he h1ts not their attention, he would do well to r,.top.
·when preachers try to change their mice or mimic o:her
preacher~, they disgust the congre!sation, disgrace themselves, and dishonor the c::wsc. Tho most forward mer,
are not always the most prcfitablc. Preachers should never stretch Leyond their length, bat attend to subjects plain
to their own understanding.
When the enemy can get the
preacher on the pinnacle, thirsting after poputurity, wishing to lie c.dled the big prcaclicr, there is great dangerhe is apt to think more of himself than others think of him;
while his proud heart is very easily insulted.
The most
humble, profitable preachers, arc those men who arc recor.ciled ,viih small things; feeling and acknowledging their
own weakness and great dependance on tnc Lord; and
while the preacher shoul,J inform his mind all that he can
in the mysteries of God's word. he should know that it is
the Lord ~-ho must perform the ,;•erk.
[En.

In order to prepare our minds for a c~rrect knowledge of
church discipline, it is essentially necessary that we have
a correct Yiew of the rightful power and authority of the
church. The cl1'1rch is prcscr:ted as a family, a house, a
city, a nation, a kingdom, &c.-all terms exprc.,:si ·e ofhe:being an organised people, in rested with rightful power of
action. This bcinrr the case, the great question is, w!ierc
is that power illl'ested--i'n her as a body, or in her ofricial
characters!
If the right of power be in her official characters, then she as a hody, has nothing tu do in executing
the laws of Zion, l,ut must submit to whatever her rulera
may do; but if the right of power be in the church, theu
her officittl characters rccciye their power of action fron~
her, and arc therefore ucc~>nntable to the chu1·ch for any
abuse of her po11ers._ Tbis bcrng the cn~c, the ordainin." of
preachers or deacon~, and the constltuti:Jg of ehurches, ar
dor..e by church authority, performed through the instrumentality of her member~; not by a ri 6 ht or power inclllded in the preacher's credentials, but by the special authc:::ity of the church. Thus, when a church is or;i:'1nized, o::a preacher ordained on certain principle$, rzc'!iri,1g th~
rightful .::.uthcirity from the church upon said principle;,.
should either of them deviate from the pri:1eiples upon
which they have r0ccivcd the right of power. th0y e; idently forfoit that right and pow~r. WG may now, at once, see
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lhe reiatiunship th:it each church or incor~orated particle
of the sa.me church, stand in, to the church or power which.
give them the right of action; that although each church
possesse:l her own internal rights and powers as an independent body, yet she is bound by the law of her incorporation upon which principles she receiver! the legal power
of action, and has no right to make her,elf any thing else,
but what she was made by the legal authority of the gospel
church, for the right and rower existed in the gospel church
before it was guaranteed to her, and she cannot be so independent as to be without accountabilily to the right and
power which garn her action. By this view of things, we
may see the ausurclity of considering baptism valid, performed without the legal authority of the ~ospel chnrch,
and something of the evils and rebellion manifested in every attempt made in setting up false sects and socieiies under
the name of religion, distinct from the church. The rights
of the church should at all times be kept in view by each
member and preserved to the honor of the church, while we
should remember, that to abuse church authority, is to dishonor Christ the King of Zion. Each member should feel
the great resposiLility that lays upon him, knowing that to
them it belongs to keep the house of God in order, under
the direction and by the authority of Christ the head of
the church, with which he has clothed them.
[Eo.

REMARKS O~ JOHN'S BAPTISM.
There is a wrong somewhere among the Baptists respect
ing John's baptism, and every errol' will have its corrupting or darkening consequences. The following considera,
tions will, no doubt, assist our minds on that subject:
1st. Although John's ministry was the beginning of the
gospel of Christ, yet did he organise the gospel church or
was that a work performed by the holy spirit through the
instrumentaI:ty of the apostles, Christ himself being the
chief corner stone f
2d. Had any man except John himself, a right to administer what was called John's baptism? ff not, those who did
we'.e in disorder and their work illegal, and therefore not
valid.
3rl. That Apollos ''knowing only the baptism of John,''
Aquila and Priscilla "exponnding unto him tbe way of God
more perfectly," together with St. Paul':. inquiry, "unto
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baptism," will certainly show that there were some diffi•
culties then respecting John's baptism, & a distinction kept
up between John's baptism, and the baptism performed by
1he apostles. The Daptists having no cause to fear the
truth, we will now try to find out what was the matter.Baptism udministered by John himself was certainly valid,
but if by any other person, after the manner of John's baptism it was not valid; and as it was something like twenty•
iirn years after John was cast into prison, when Paul me~
with those disciples at Ephesus, it is not reasonable to believe that they l'✓ ere baptised by John himself; and the fact
i:i further evident, when we remember that John belonged
to the land of Judea, and the gospel was not extended to
the Gentiles in his day.
There was no defect in John's baptism when performed
by him as God had appointed, but as the increase of the
Saviour was the decrease of John; when John's work was
tlone, and other men undertook to keep up his baptism, the
defect or disorder produced some difficulties. The dilfer.cnce between John's baptism and the baptism commanded
by the Saviour, after he had risen from the dead, is too plain
to ad01it of any difficulties. John baptised the repenting
character-the apostles the believing character
John did
not administer baptism in the name of Christ; neither could
hehavedone that consistently, until the Saviour had done
the work which he had come to do, and established his spiritual reign of grace; but Jolm "baptised with the baptism
of repentnnce, saying unto the people that they should belieYe on him which should come after him; that is, on
Christ Jesus." Thus John pointed to a Saviour to come,
wbich made his baptism defectirn, after the Saviour had
come, because there was no such a thing to look forward to;
and after the Saviour had risen from the dead, he commanded to baptise the believer; those who believed on a Saviour
that had come; all of which shews the necessity of a stnct
attention to the legal order of baptism; for if baptism administered to a repenting character, while pointing him to
11.Saviour to come, be not, alid, what shall we say of those
who are administering that solemn ordinance (which alone
belongs to beliercrs in Christ) to unbelievers'? St. Paul informing his Coninthian Lrethren that he had baptised none
Qf them, except such aAdsuch, is no evidence that he had
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not baptised some at Ephesus. Upon the whole, I conclude,
that John's baptism was the twilight of the gospel; and when
the ,mn had fully risen, he decreased, and the Saviour has
established the laws of Zion, which should be strictly ad•
herod to by the church.
[ED.

ELDER NEWPORT'S COMMUNICATION.
The want of room preventing me from spreading in full
length, the communication from Elder Newport, I shall but
give a brief summary of some particulars, with a. few ex•
tracts,
The Elder informs us of his cxtensi\'e travel in visiting
a number of sister associations, the past season, and of the
happy consequences attending the Eel river and Little Wabash associations, by reason of them engrafting in their
constitutions, at tlteir formation, a strong guard against the
corrupting influence of the advocates of the present mis•
sion, spirit and system, and all others who are engaged in
destroying the work of the spirit in the gospel ministry and
christian 1·eligion-that these increasing associations are
. preser\'ed in truth and peace with the unity of the spirit,
faith and doctrine.
The brother also informs us of his
assisting, according to a. previous call, in ordaining two
young gifis in the Union church, of Little Wabash rrssociation to the work of the ministry-a place but a few years
a.:zo,"here a raptist was scarcely known, is now sendinnforth oxen, and is for the "treading of the lesser cattle."--.'.:
The Elder informs us of the prosperous state cf the Sangamon association, and the soundness of her faith, similar to
the infvrmation now before my readers of the first numbe,
of this volume. Ho"·ernr, his acquaintance, cultivated
with the ministry of that association, seems to secure to
him the 1::eliefthat their able, undeviating stand in the defence of truth against error, has, under t!1e blessings of
God, prevented inroads being made among the chun:hes,
either by the curupting errors of the mission prin~iple, or
that of l\Ir. A. Campbell's, except in some few cases, where,
for the want of a knowledge of the great necessi:y of guarding the rights of the church, with strict attention, and bv
re,:son of emigrants from various parts; but the enemies of
truth are losing ground, and the c:hurches berornina Letter
acquainted with their interest. Elder Nc•,•;port infZrms us
that his acqcaintnncc ,...-ithsome of th~ brethren of Eli::cis
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association, assures him, that they are like other old fashioned Baptists, and that they knew something of the life
of religion, and what belonged to church rights and gospel
order, notwithstanding 1\lr. J. 1\1. Peck speaks of them as
a body of people, hardly deserving the name of Baptists;
and he !'emarks something of J.M. Peck and his periodicals,
ns follows: "Mr. Peck's call on the old states to send mis.
sionunes to teach these blinded misguided people, is an insult to common sense; for his own account shows plainly,
that if his call was complied with, they must send missione.ries of a different stamp to himself, or they would not be
received by the greater part of the baptists in the country
where he lives, and consequently it would be labor and money spent in vain. Should the Lord :.end preachers from
the east or elsewhere, as Mr. Peck appears to be looking to
man, instead of God, to send out labors in the vineyard, it
is quite likely that he would not be well pleased with them,
because such would be for gathering and feeding the flock,
instead of making the fleece their great object, and for establishing the church in the truth, instead of causing rends
~nd divisions by introducing doctrines and practices contrary to Christ, and the uniform order, belief and practice of
the gospel church, while they would be engaged to give
God the glory for his wonderful works of grace, instead of
ascribing praises to theological academies; but such preachers would be kindly received by the major part of the baptists in the west, at least rn the state of Illinois. If we
were to judge of the baptists in the eastern or old states,
Ly the few fleece hunters, time scrocrs, and men pleasers,
whose motto is GIVE, GIVE, that have come among us from
•hat quarter, it indeed would be very unfavorable; but our
better information informs us that there are precious sound
baptists in and from those states, who are among the foremost in opposing those violators of Church rights and gospel truths.
l\Ir. Peck has published a prospectus, and the first nurr.•
ber of a periodical, entitled the "Western Baptist," in which
he has promised to do much for the Baptists in the west, and
seems to threaten the editor of the Church Advocate with
a correction; but I apprehend from the way he has begun,
that he will pursue the old beaten track of those p;one be."
fore him, by shooting a few random shots, and then retire. Ii
.'.\fr Pcc.k. would tako up Parker'.:, views on the Two Seede.
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:f.airTyrepresenting them, and give us his own views on the
!fame subject or line of Scriptures, we could then Judge for
ourselves; and I, for one, would be glad to see this subject
fairly in~·estigated, making the word of God the standard:
for the Scriptures evidently establish the fact, that there
are "two seeds," the seed of the serpent, and the seed of the
woman or of Christ, whether Parker has given us the cor•
rect view of them or not. This is the question. If he has
not, I wish to know what the truth is. The line of Scrip,
ture on which Parker has written and undertaken to ex•
plain, has long lain as a silent part of divine writ, nearly
untouched by preachers or writers; and this part of divine
:inspiration was certainly designed for the benefit of the
church in some age of the world; and as no age has pre•
_sented'signs of a more eventful epoch at hand than the present, may w~ not believe that the time has come when the
church needs a correct knowledge of this part of divine
"inspiration, in order that she may better guard hen1elf a.
gainst the corrupting errors now afloat in the w@rld. Then
why, instead of assisting in bringing Scriptural truths to
view, exclaim so loudly against a man, who has ventured
his views on that part of God's word, which has so long
lain silent, and that without infrmging on even one point
of doctrine held sacred by the Predestinarian Baptists?And there are some facts which appear strongly in favour
of Purker's "views," provided the predestinarian doctrino
he true. I have observed with attention, that the combined
force of the Universaltans, Arminian, Campbellites, Mis•
sionaries and every other false sect or principl~, unites in
exclaiming against Parker and his views on_the two seeds.
This proves that the doctrine brought to Y1ew by Parker,
would overturn the foundation of every sect and doctrine
which has been by the Predestinarian Baptists, considered
fulse and erroneous, and thus they are alarm~d 3:nd raise
their huc-and•::ry. We find professed Predestmanans that
appear sound as far as they go, who do not agree with Parker·s views· but we cannot find one that agrees with him·
on that subject, who is not a staunch Predestinarian; while
it is further observable that those professed _Predestimll'ians·
who have ventured out against Parker':i \'lews on the two
seeds, and the doctrine connected therewith, ha.-e, in eve•·
;:y point where they have broul!ht forward th0ir own views
ir opp~ition 1 occupioo oithe-r Armi111an or Ui:.ivcrsalian
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irounds; and it may be, that as they cannot maintain any
apparent ground for an argument against Parker':; views,
without exposing themselves. They prefer using vain abush·c exprcssi()lls against him and his doctrine, in preference to the Bible truths, which might afford us advantageous information. I should like for l\Ir. Peck or some of those
hair sp!itting, middle ground occupying men, who arc
charging Parker of being such an extreme man, to come
out on fair honest principles, and see where they would
land. Parker forces his view111
on no person-makes them
no bar to fellowship, while the Predcstinarian doctrine is
still acknowledged and maintained, and has pledged himself to retract as soon as better light can be offered.
Mr. Peck promises to test every thing for which he contends, with the word of God, or the law and the testimony.
"Thus saith the Lord will be our stand." (See his prospectus.) This the Western Baptists are pleased with, 1f he
will but stick to it; and no doubt if he is candid, but he
will soon e;,,.clt:dcthe support of the following errors frow
his papers, for which he now appears to be an ad\·ocate.
"1st. The rresent mission spirit principle and practice.
2d. The theological academies for educating preachers.
3d. The incorporations of moneyed institutions for religious purposes by lcgi~lative authority."
The foregoing was designed for the Nov. number, but
came too late to hand.
(Eo .
.ANOTHER SKETCH

RESPECTING

TIIE "CIJRO:\"ICLE."

Our last number of the Advocate was so nearly set up in
t_rpe before the elernnth number of the Chronicle came to
hand, that the notice of some particular points or insinuations in the Chronicle was crowded out of the Advocate.And although I have to regret that so many of my pages
arc filled with refutations instead of soul-reviving and Godhonoring matter, yet I consider it a duty I owe to the God
who has made it my business to defend the cause of his
".:hurch, and to the public in general, to ward off those poit.onous arrows of insinuations, by stating a few facts.
The Editor after declaring his innocence as to his design
ing any remarks in the Chronicle, to have a particula.1 bearing on me, states, "nor could he," (Parker) "have so construed our remarks unless indeed a candid and faithful retrospection of his past career brought him conscien.tiously
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feel Iiimsclf implicated Ly 1he description we 'had given
of those who had taken an active part in diYiding and rending churehes."
These remarks are no doubt designed to guard his readers against me, as a m;i.n engaged in rending churches and
aiming to draw off parties after me. How far this is mixed with truth, I leave him to show, while l state a few facts
en the subject. I would ask Mr. Chambers, who were to
blame in the old revolutjonary war, or even the last war
with Great Britain-the invaders of the rights of man, Ol:'
the defenders of their own rights? I hope he will not have
rhe hardihood to charge home guilt upon our old patrivts,
v,ho undeviatingly stood in defence of the rights of their
G-ountry, although they caused much devastation. If not.,
why will he ihus retort on 111e;for I defy him to show in
tenth any case where I have caueed any divisions in the
.Baptist Church; but when and where the rights of the
-church were invaded, or to show by any thing which I ha Ye.
written, said or done, that I am endeavoring to lead a party
after me, as leading the Baptist church from what she was
before 1 was born. No-So far from thie, my sole object is,
and has teen, to show the church of God who she is, and
what she is, as set up by Christ and his apostles, and chai:acterized in the word of God, that she may thereby be
~tter prepared to withstand the intruders on her rio-hts.
I am now a Baptist, and have been for many years,
and now stand at the defiance of any man to show wherein
I have deviated from the Baptist's faith or practice. I mean
a Predestina1·ian baptist, of such as the old Predestinarian
baptists were twenty yoars ago; and of such as the church
of God was in the apostle's day, and has been ever since;
at least by profession, while I have to acknowledge wyself
a poor unworthy worm, to claim so high a stand; yet, my
boast is in my Lord-and
I suppose, l.,ecause I wiil not
sleep with them, with whom I will not marry, nor claim relationship with the mixture motley Ashdods, Amorites and
~foabites, who cannot speak the true language of Zi,m's
ohildren, that my name must be cast out as evil. But this
is what I am taught to look for, if I am on the side of truth;
}i)utit seems hard, when it comes frum a professed Predestinarian baptist, who ought lo be with me, "to the help ,,f ,he
Lord against the mighty." I was a baptist long t.efore the
<"9.IJ"13pting
princii)les of the Baptis~ boardof foreign mie-

t'J

sions, crept in among the baptisls, and perhaps lived i.:.
as much peace, union and fellowship as any other member,
until the s·1pporters of that principle, the bold intruders on
the gospel church undertook to force their way into her; and
from that time up to the present, my life in the church, an<l
,ny standing among the people, has no doul,t been as closely sought for as Saul pursued David. But through grace I
am pre!!erved up to this day, to inquire, who is on the Lord's
side! Now, friend Chambers, who is to blame? Can you,
with a good conscience, charge gui't home upon me, because I would not be driven from my post, nor out of the
Lord's house, by those abusers of gospel truth, and invaders
of the rights of the church? I call them so, because they
arc so, and [ should be sorry to find you on that side of the
question; Lut if you are, cotne out like a man, and you
shall soon know some of the reasons why I do call them
iiOj for I defy you, or any other man, to prove by the pattern given us of the gospel church, that they are pursuing
a course to maintain her rights, the gospel order and doctrine. ,vrapping up these times will not do; public men
should come out boldly,Bml sliuw who they arc. The Lord
will strip the daughters ,,fBaby Ion to their shame, and their
friends must share their fate. The public m:iy now know·
what is the matter. I unhesitatingly say, 1hat every societ\ formed separate anrl distinct from the ch 1rd1, to accompli::.h religions purposes, it at war with God, his word, and
his rhurch. Because b) that act they do sa}, that there is
a defect in the word of God, in the religic,n of the Savi:mr,
and in the duty, power, and rights of the l'hurch • \1·hich
dcfi ·ienC) ml.Uit be supplied frum another srrnr.-e 1,r cparter. This is wha1.is the matter. The grace and truth of
God, furl ids me to give one inrh t., the adversari- s of truth;
and th ii, i am this dreadful hn.:! i,. Fri, .11clChambers is
not all, 1herc "re o·hers Le~iocs hiu1, that this will apply
to; aud the~ m.iy mart:-r me \,e1u.-r.the pul.Jli<',and sacri
fice me up(ln the altar ,.f public opini,,n; r,;.t the Lord is
God, and shut:ld it be hi::1,,·i!l u gi c me grace to bear up,
let me s:and a witness t. hi,; n11s'.l again,,, ih'.)se corrupting
errors, "hould 1t Le ,.,1th ;he 111,sut' all the world calls good
and grcu.t. E,ernity will s ,on de,·ide the dispute. These
thus di,;posrd to re 1Jr. a-·h lll(:, 'lf the truth on my accou1:1t,
might do well fu1 I, nscl;c,-, to imp•ire into facts. I' 1ll
venture to sa , that they cannot find any set of Baptist!!
0
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more unite<l nor uniform in their faith, doctrine, and practice, than the \\'abash association and her correspondents;
had the Baptists alsewhere taken the same precaution that
v.-e have done, less inroads would have been maC:eamong
them; yet we must he trodden under foot, because we stand
firm. It 1s certainly an enemy that is doing this.
No
man can shew wherein I have attempted to lord it over
God's heritage, or tried to get the government of the church
in my hands. No, I have been engaged to shew the church
-that the rights and power of government are ia her hand~,
and that ~he should exercisa her authority even over her
ministers; and so soon as the sound Baptists will let me
!mow that they have no use for me in the ministry, I will
·submit, in honor, to the authority of the church; but all
the Arrninians and missionaries upon earth, inctuding the
whole Assyrian army, with the devil at the head of them,
shall never dri1·e me one inch frcm the standard of truth,
so long as the God of farael is pleased to be my helper, and
gives me grace, wisdom and Christian fortitude to stand. I
am in good earnest-the
cause of truth is at stake. Thi}
sinners in Zion may begin to be afraid and fearful-and l
am supprised at the number of hypocrite3 that are there;
for the arm of the Lord will awake in the defence of hi;;
truth and church; and whi!e they are trying to drown the
innocent advocates ef truth with criticism and great swelling words of vanity, I wonder how the lovers of truth can.
unite with them to the support of their errors. Oh! m 1brethren, consider what you am doing, when laboring to
put down the standards of truth whom God has raised up.
"Corne out of her my people, that ye be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." I have
long thought a defensive ~var justifiable; a_n<lthat I would
prefor havino- war when 1t comes for nothing, than peace~
when it cost~ too much.
[lfo.
FOTI TIIE

CTIURCII A.DYOC.\TE,

Brother Chambers:
It was with regret, and no littl'e supprisc, that I behel4.
rn the eleventh number of your excellent paper, the ''pass.
i11gnotice" you have taken of elder Dame! Parker.
And
it is with no less regret, that I feel compelled by a sense of
dmy, in tl::e defence of truth, to take this. method of addres3ing you. Had yn.11corrc:;ted Elder Parker's misu~
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dcrstanding of your high, and as he and rnn.ny others tl101·,
almost unlimited recommendn.tion of elder Taylor's pamphlet, you would have done no more than your duty. And
as you will hardl.v contradict me when I say that there is
,much violence offered to Padrnr'il feelings in the said recommended pumphlet, as well as the doctrine advanced by
him greatly misrepresented, you cannot (as I conceivf
blame hun for standing in his own defence, abd correcting
some of those errors and misrepresentations.
Neither can,
I see how you can imagi11e that he has placed himself be.fore you in an attitude so "commanding and beligerent," as
to draw forth from your eloquent pen, so much acrimony.-·
·vvhat has he done? He has doubted yo·.ir being a perfect
man, and has in one instance, disputed your judgemenf;.,
und informed his readers that he thinks you might !Jette~
nave laid before them the facts of the case, and left them
to judge for themselves. This is the unpardonable crim~·
that has "compelled you, mvoluntarily, to turn and look
at him, and ask him what it is that he desires."
Brother Cham'Jers, docs it not appear as if you were rather watching and waiting for an opportunity to offer, in.
which you might find a pretext for commencing 11n attack.,.
and that' your thirst was so great that when you commenced, you did not stop short of c:iving erro; and its supporters the "vantage ground" of truth and its supporters, to the
extent of your public standing as an editor, in several important particulars, the most prominent of which arc, first:
The degrading manner in which you speak of Parker's
views on the Two SEEDS, representing them as "wild and peculiar notions in theology;" (for to them I suppose you allude in that rem.ark,) and that you have not considered thedoctrine as "harmless in itse!f"-that
1f elder Parker was
to propagate "his notions upon this subject," (the two seed~'-·
aas his chief object, at the expense of doatrine, which are•
generally considered as vitally important in the scale of orthodox, we should consider them, if wielded by an equal ad-·
vacate, almost as deleterious and disorganizing as those of
i)fr. Campbell,'' &c. Had the above remarks, with othe1:s
of a similar character in your "passing notice," have com ff
from the pen of a professeJ Ar1ni11ia11
or Unfoersalian, I
' J.hould not have thought them strange; for we are used to'
~uch expressions from that quarter; but brother Chamberg
, rrof~es~s t? E'.lJwortthe P,red~stinarian line of doctrine,· anr\
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tam persuaded that he will be utterly unable to shew where
Parker, in his ,-iews on the two seeds, has run foul of even
one article of the Pre<lestinarian faith. Neither <loI think
that he can identify one Pre<lestinarian B:i.pti8t, who, by
admitting or believing; that Parker's views are correct, has
deviated from the faith or practice of the old Baptists on
'fhat account. No, Parke1· is a Predestinarian, and mainfains t!1at line of doctrine in such a consistent and Scr1pturui manner, that his opponents find it more convenier:t
ro attack him by misrepresentation, and abusive epithet~~
than to meet him upon the fair merits of the subjects in lhl:l
strength of Bible language. It is true that his views open
more extensively into that line of doctrine, than what ba.s
been common; but so far from corrupting the Predestinari,-i:ns,thatthey strengthen& confirm him in the faith. Thus, if
the Prcdestinarian doctrine be true, Parkar's views have·
done no harm as yet. I have no pretensions to advocating
every thing that Parker has written upon tho subject of the
TWO SEEDS, (nor indeed does it appear to need any, unless
an opposition should arise better wielded than any which
have as yet appeared,) yet upon very critical examination
of the subject, I find myself unable to gainsay tho prominent features of the doctrine there contended for, upon the• principles ,of the Bible; but brother Chambers can very
cordially unite with the Arminian, Universalian, CampbeBites, and all those with whom he is at antipodes, and imitate,
the s:i.rcasm and viturperation, by speaking of this doctrine,
of the two seeds, as if it had no foundation in the Bible, but
was merely the product of Pr.1·ker's wild extravagant nafions; when in fact Parker has 11.ppliedto no other source
nor book for tbe support of his views, but the Bible; ncithe:
has he advanced one fundamental point of his belief, wi..hout assio-nino-more than one Bible reaaon for his belief.-•
And n~t~ith~tanding you my brother, may speak very light-}y of his ability in "wielding the suliject, yet I fear that you
will be unwilhn.,. to meet h;m in the word of God, to examine into the ti~uth or falsehood of the doctrine, as he has
·tequestcd you. The line of Scripture on which he has
predicated his views, ce,·tainly mean~ something.
It wa-s
written for our learning-and
if these texts mean what they
say, I think it will be atteuded with some difficulty, _tomake
it appear that Parker has gone far cstray- God said to the
!Jo<)rpcnt
"l will nut e.or;.iityb<itlfeimtl\~ a:nrJ
t4.e\VOlJl,'1,1\, <j,l;:n
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betwee:i thy seeJ and her seed;'' and if this passage doe.:
ttot prove t11'0see1l:,;,one of each party, I know of no benefit resulting to the human family from the use of language.
Parker concludes th,tt as God has said that the serpent has
a seed, he is authorizeJ to believe the fact. God said nnto
the woman, "l will greatly mnltiply thy sorrow and thy
conceptions," and Parker is of opinion that the Almighty
made his words good.
The S,niour says, the Tare3 ar~
. the children of th:it wicked one; the enemy that sowed
them is the Devil, &c. Parker thinks that Jesus Christ
understood what he was talking about. Again he says, ye
arc of your father the Dc1·il, and his lusts ye will do, and
calls them serpents, a generation of vipers, &c.
Parker
is of the same opinion, and thinks that their works fully
prove the S,wio;l!''s words to be true. St. John says of Cain
that he was of that wicked one, and slew his brothcr.-Parker believes that the beloved disciples knew and spake
the truth; and I am inclined to think that you will find elder
Parker in no case, at antipodes with the Bible. Then, if
he has not coutradictcd the Bible, nor the Baptist faith, why
all this vi.rulence & acrimonious opposition. Second! y, you
conclude that Mr. Fields has fairly proven himself to be
a.n overmatch for elder Parker in their little controversy, _
which it wonld seem is to exonera~e you. Can it be possible my brother, that you can advocat3 the doctrine there
ad·,,anced by Mr. Fields; I can hardly persuade myself that
upon a re-examination of the subject, you will; for I cannot help thinking that your penetrating eye wo~ild easily
cliscover, that such wonderful ideas would plunge you in
Arminianism and Campl.Jeliism, where they ham long
smce placed Mr. Fields. And just so far as Fields has got
the victory oyer Parker in that thing, so far is the Predestinarian doctrine defeated, and the word of God made to
clash in itself; for as PMker has brought to -.-iew, if it be
the principle or nature in man that constitutes the sonship,
either of God or the Devil, then the child docs not receirn
its nature and likeness from the father, but the father from
the child, and the saints arc not sons of God, because they
proceed from him, or as being treasured upon hin1; and
St. Paul was wrong in telling his brethren, that "because
ye are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of l1is son into
your hearts, crying, Abba, father." This would be st.range
doctrim.•, for a Prsdcstrnarian to rc-::omme.n<l. It would be

,.

arguing that the effect produces the cause, instead of the
cmuse producing the effect; and I think it not probable, that
you can believe with Mr. Fields, that it was Simon, the natural father of Judas, against whom David in spirit prayed,
&.c. And I also think, that there are many other things iu
those excellent pieces of l\Ir. Ficids, of which I have not
now time to speak, but ,vhich you upon a careful e.1..amination, will discard as heretical.
Thirdly, your ungel'.•rous insinuations of cider Parker splitting or rending
churches, &c. and of meeting Mr. Campbell in the region
of antipodes, with a cordial greeting, &c. while you arc
protecting Mr. Fields, and the doctrine advanced by him
appears to your readers in this quarter, passingly strange,
while it really appears that your i11sinuation against Par•
ker in this respect must return with double force upon yourself; for Fields' doctrire has so far brought him out a Camp•
bellite, that he has discarded the use of articles of faith,
and in his opposition thereto, has split the church of which
he has been a member; and he now stands at the head of
twelve or fourteen individu:1ls only. las a friend and patron of the Church Advocate, think that Parker would impose upon his readers, and do injustice to the cause in
which he is engaged, should he pay any further attention
to Fields, or to any other man, who is not accountable to
any legal church authority for what he says or does.
- "\Vemay now see t'ie difference between Parker's doctrine, and that of Mr. Fields, which you so highly recommend. Parker'~ purges out the Arminiau, Le, en and other
corruptin;; errors, and :mires aud CJnfirms ,he saints in the
faith of the gospel. Fields' o;iens mto the wi<le field of
destruction, and sprnads desolation wherever it comes.
If I am not mt1th mistaken, the Frnnk,in association has
Ly the decisive conrse pursued by her, ~hed a lustre on the
Baptists cause in Ky. that should render her name dear to
every lover of order and orthodoxy,
She has no <luubt,
brother Chambers, your warm approliation. She ought to
have it Just as far as you censure any spiit, or Jfrision, in
which Parker has I een engaged, you have to censure Franklin association; for he has Leen concerned in none, Lit
what is equally jnstifiabl J. So it appears that brother
Chambers has turned his back upon l\Ir. Campbell, and tra•
vailed towards the wesi, until he h:is met with une in Illi:coiswho was formerly as warm a mis::;ionary ashe could
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wish, and r:ow is equally as warm a disciple of Campbell.
'i'his individual has ioct with a very cordial greeting in his
opposition to a man, who has been long distinguished, for
l1is unshaken firmness in the defence of the gospel churc~ 7
and her doctrine, faith and practice. There are not wanting in this country, Baptists of high standing who have
'been acquainted with elder Parker 'for more than thirty
years. They know something of his whole religious course,.
and they will testify that he is the same old fashioned Bap~
tist now, thnt he was before the present mission, and Campl;cllite systems were known among the Baptists in this
country. And the sound old Baptists in this section, have
i;:calizcd too much benefit by his labors in guarding the
drnrd1es against these corruptmg errors, for you or any
ether m:m, to cale11late upon destroying him or his labors,.
by few high standing words, or by attempting to rank him
wi,h CampLeli, as an opposer of education societies, missionary societies, &c. &c.
Parker's opposition to these things, as religious institutions, only proves him to be perfectly consistent with himself, and 1he religion for which he contends. Ile contends
for a spiritual religi<lil, which is of God; consequently its
gifts, graces and qualification, he believes are all of God,
and revealed by his spirit, as such he thinks that the arts
and sciences of nature, and the wisdom of this world,
,makes no part of that religion, and should in no case be incorporated with it; but in all cases should be kept separate
and distinct from it. To education and other moral institutions for the good of civil society, Parker nor the Baptists ,
in this country, are not opposed, but advocates for them.~But whenever these institutions would assume the name or
place of religion, or the office of the spirit of God, in qualifying men for the gospel ministry, they find unyielding opponents in the old Baptists in this country. Parker is not
opposed to giving of carnal things in order to loosen the
hands of the preacher, that he may go to the work where~
unto God has called him, but an advocate for it. And it is
believed by those who know him best, that by the time some
of his opposers have contributed as much to this good cause 8
as he has done, they will understand better wherein the true
spirit of benevolence consists; bi;t he <lees stand oppused
in all moneyed institutions for this or any other religivug
purpose, whicb is n0t 1 under the immediate control of tho·
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gospel church. And now brother Chambers what say you
to these things.
I hope you will not view my free remarks to you in thie
address, as springin_g from a principle of enmity towards
you; for if I am not wholly mistaken, they proceeded from
the purest feelings of friendship; you will not therefore, esteem me an enemy, because I have used great plainness of
speech, but receive assurances of my unfeigned esteem and
friendship."
RICHARD l\L NEWPORT.

Wabash county, Illinois, No'D. 15, 1830.
ELDER

P.~RK.ER:

As an investigation has taken place among some brethren
in this quarter, upon the propriety of "fasting" and "prayer"
hefore communion, and at attending ordinations, I wish you
to give us your views on those things.
Yours, in gospel bonds,

WILl.lAM IIEAR'.'L
BnoTIIER:
The suhjeet under investigation, shoald be c:n:friusl:v attended to, without any breach of christian f'celiugs, with
searching the word of Go<l, while duly considering the nature of the Christian religion, an<l the present situation of
the church. The Saviour informs us that "the davs will
come when the bridegroom sh'lll be taken from theni°," (the
children) ";rnd then they shall fast."--.1\latthew, ch. ix, v.
15. And Barnabas and S:ml appears to have been set
apart to the work of the mmistry as the Holy Ghost direct•
ed by fasting and prayer, and the laying on of hands, &c.
Acts ch. xiii. The seven were set apart to cerve tables by
prayer, and the laying on of hands. As the days have certainly come that the bridegroom is taken away, it is ccr•
tainly right that the children fost; and as no point of christian duty can require more close self-examination, humility of heart, and strength of grace and faith to "dis,.ern the
Lord's body," then, that of approaching the Lord'::; table,
where we shew forth his death until he cor-r.e,certainly this
is one of the times or occasions on which the children
should fast. However, should there Le any of the brethren
so favored that they have gotten the world, the fle~h, and
the devil, so completely under their feet, and such as in
crease of faith, th,1t they ca,1 discern tho Lord'.i !:-o<ly,,·/'.!
DEAR
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that humility of heart that is required on the occasion, theii
I suppose they might be excused from mortifying the flesh,
humbling themselves before the Lord, and imploring his
divine aid on that solemn occasion, except they would be
willing to imitate the Saviour, and humble themselves in
the behalf of others. But if this be not their happy situation, I thmk they should not be afraid of humbling themscl ves too much before the Lord. And I think that the
church is so much dependant on the blessings of HeaveqJto attend her ministers and even her deacons, that she
would be very remiss in her duty, were she to neglect comi-ng before the Lord by fasting and praise, when she was
about to exercise the rights and authority which her Lord
had clothed her with, in authorizing any portion of her
members to officiate in capacities of so high responsibilities,
wherein so much of her own happiness and the glory of
God depends. And indeed I should be unwilling to act in
?onstituting a church, without the day on that occasion bemg observed in fasting and humiliation. I think that congregational fasting should be observed in.all such _cases,and
on as many more as the church may sec that duty requires-,
& that individual fasting !>houldbe observed as the Saviour
has directed in the sixth chapter of Matthew, and if christian duty was more strictly attended to in these cases, no
doubt but that it would be much better for the church.
[ED.
\Yhich spirit or principle will produce the most joyful
nm! cheerful act of obedience, fear or loTJe?
[.ED.
The credit due my subscribers, and for their satisfactio1',
justice requires that I should inform them that such has been
the faithfulness to the several Postmasters to their duty, that
l have no cause to believe that any communication to me
has, as yet failed to reach me; and that there arc but
very few of my subscriber~ but what have paid for the fir~
volume, and I hope they will accept my thanks for thell'
fond attention.
Should any of my subscribers be so situated that they
cannot conveniently make out a five dollar bill U.S. they
can forward smaller bills on any other bank, that are cer,
t;iinly good in their own states.
[ED.
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